
BASE BALL
AND OTt

New Yorkers Broke Even ii

Double-Header With Cleveland

CLARKSON BESTED HES!

Joss Outpitched Hogg1 in the Secom
Contest.

NATIONALS IN CHICAGO TODA1

Races at Gravesend.Lee Harban 1:

Wilmington Golf Tourney Finals

.Grand Circuit Trots.

American League Games Today.
ft aviilugton at Chicago.

Bon ton at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.

New York at Clevelam

National League Games Today.
Pittsburg nt Brooklyn.

St. Louts nt New York.
Cincinnati at Boston.

Chicago at Philadelph!

Yesterday's National League Garnet
Brooklyn. 5; Pittsburg. 4.

Pittsburg. 1; Brooklyn. 0.
New York. S; St. Louis. 2.

l*lncliiu&tl. 2; Boston. 1.
<'hit-ago. 7; Philadelphia.

American League Clubs' Standing.
w. L. Pet. , w. L. To

riii. nito W) r.r. .rtl.', St. Lnnla... 73 w .n
ISVw York SH :.M Detroit tilt 74 .4
Cleveland... M 00 .SHI WaaUingtnn 53 92 .ft
Philadelphia 7C >W .o33 ' Boaton 46 101 .3

National League Clubs' Standing.
*v. I. Pot. > w. L. Pe

riilcago... 112 :ir. 7(12 I Cincinnati.. (H S4 .4
K.-« York. irj r.M <13.1 Brooklyn... (tl 84 .4
Pittsburg.. 90 A7 »17 St. Louis... 31 95 .3
Fhiladelp'ia 01) 7S .409 i B<»eton 40 99 .3

CLEVE2LAND. Ohio. September 29..Ne
York and Cleveland hud another hard ba
tip yesterday, which resumed In an evf
br«ak. Both teams played grand ball, ar
It was not until the last man was retire
In each game that < Ither side could be sui
of a victory.
Walter Clarkiron was !he winning pitch<

for New York, and he pitched a splendi
game and well- deserved the victory. Otl
Hess was Ills opponent, and although e
fectlve at times h« was unsteady at critic;
periods. The score of the first game was
to o In favor of New York, while the Nai
to»k tin* second in the eighth Inning by
2 to 1 score.
O'larkson only gave the sluggers thr<

hits, and had perfect control at all time
liis only weakness being at bat, where 1
struck out three times and raised a foi
the last time up. In the fourth inning U
Yankees opened fire on Hess. Chase sii
gled to center. Williams sacrificed neatl
T,aporte filed to Jackson without advanclr
Chase. Conroy, however, tore off a lor
single to left renter and Chase scorei
Conroy went to third on Stovall's muff
Huffman's bunt, and Thomas beat out
hit to short. This filled the bases and
looked as if there might be some actio;
but Clarkson fanned and it was all over.
Hess gave Williams a pass to first in th

sixth inning and he went to third on Li
porte's sizzler to left Williams came liotr
Mfter Conroy's fly had been caught by Jacl
son. Tliis ended the scoring, and neifh*
side had a chance after the sixth. In fac

nd 1'« /I n nkannn na Anltr rtr

man got as far as second base, Congalto
(Citing a two-bagg»r in the second, bi
being left there.

Joss Outpitched Hogg.
Billy Hogg pitched the second game ar

did well enough to win if the Yankee ba
ters had been able to hit Joss. HofTma
I.aporte and Conroy were the only Ne
Yorkers to fathom the Joss mysteries, ar

It was a single by Conroy, a stolen ba:
rfir-il Tknnv I-f off nr*.* u's twn-h^ccpr that tra i

them their only run. Hoffman reached thii
on Thomas' out. and mail? a desperate a
tempt to steal home. It would have be»
successful if Hogg had not hit the ball
Turner when Hoffman was at the plat
Hogg then ran to first so slowly that 1
was nailed by inciu-i=. and the run did n
Count, as Hogg was the third man out.
Some great work b> Chase out off a rt

in the first Inning. Jackson singled, sto
second and went to third on a high thro
toy Thomas. StovaM then fouled to I-apor
and Turner hit a grounder to Chase, Intern
Jug to sacrifice Ja> kson started for hom
Suit "Chase made a great pick-up, ran ovi
mid touched first a:>d then whipped the ba

}<<> Thomas so fast that Jackson tried
turn back.
A single by Clark, a sacrifice by Jos

Jackson's out and Btovall's single score
; Clark in the third inning:.

Turner's single. Lajoie's sacrifice, an err<
t t>y Hogg on Congalton's bunt and FHck
i tsingU- scored Turner in the eighth, and tl
New Yorks could not make up the hand
cap and had to be content with an ev«
break
The scores:

FIRST GAME.
rieveliinil. R H O A Et N>« York. R H 0 A

.la<*kM«iik,lf.. 0 2 0 < Klberfeld.sa 0 O 3 8
Kf<»v« 11.3b.. <» 1 O 1 1 Heeler.rf. .. 0 0 4 0
Turner *s. O O 2 2 <> t'baee.lb. .1 2 11 1
Lajoif.2b. O 0 2 3 0 William*.l!b 1113
C ugali'ti.rf 0 1 10 o 0 100
Kli-'k.' f ..0 1 1 O «» f'»»nn>y.lf. 0 13 0
llosmiau.lb Oil 1 «» HoCfnmn.ef. 0 0 2 0
BeuiN.« .... 0 0 7 1 <> Tboinas.c.. <>232
Hohh.i» o o l 3 «» Clarkson. j«.. 0 0 0 2
("ark .. 0 <» <» 0 n

jCiffyu.... 0 0 0 0 o'
Totals... 0 3 27 11 1 T*r«il*.. 2 7 27 U
Batted for He»c in the ninth inning. tBatt<

f-»r Ja«k*on in tb* ninth tuning.
<<lov*»]nnd 0 (» <> 0 0 0 0 00Me*vYork < < 0 1 u 1 0 00firntbase on error*.New York 1. Two-ba
lift (Vugalton. Sacrifice bit- Williams. Dout)

h Lajole to KofrMuan: Turner to Rnssma
>'lr*! base on ball* off Hes*. 4; off Clarkaon.

l>a»*e*~Clev«'lan<J M: New York. 7. Stru
our By lie*#, 7: by Clarkson. 3. I'lnplrea MesHi
( m.uoIIv and liur»t. Time of game.1 hour and
mluufes

SKCoNT) GAME.
C|«»v<»lan<1. R n O A K) New York. R H O A

."?<« ksou.lf. o 2 3 « o Rlberfeld.M O 0 1 4
Bi iulimu If O «> 1 o 0 Keller.rf... (> 0 2 0
&'*»vall.:;h.. o 1 1 1 ojOhane.lb... 0 0 9 3
Turner.**. .1113 " William*.2h 0 0 ft 2
ff*ai«»Je.2h. «» 2 2 2 0| I^i|a>rte.3'9.. 0 111
4ngalr'n.rf 0 2 0 1 O.C-onroy.lf. .. 12 0 0
nu-k.i't. .0 1 1 «» »», Hoffman.of. 0 I 1 0
Jt<>H-iunu.lb 0 \> 12 2 «»iTliomas.c.. 0 o ft 4
Clark.<* 1 1 400 Hogf.p 0 0 0 3
J.** i» 0 O 2 4 0t

T..nU... 2 10 27 13 0^ Totals... 1 4 24 17
«!Wcland O 0100001x'S»«rYork .. O O o 0 0 0 I 0K.mwdrun*.Cleveland. 1. First l»nse on erni
.Orotund 1. T«t> Usf hit*.Conroy and Ho
ni.i.i. Sacrifice hlti*~ Jo*s, Flick. Storall rfnd I

Stolen Jarktoo and Oonroy. Dout
l»!av iloftg to <liaM* to Tl»ouia*. First bane

off II-pjc 4. l>*ft on Cleveland 1
Tww York. 2 Struck out- By Jons, 4; by I tog
rt t iu|»lr»>*. Huift and Connolly. Time
pi n** I hour and 30 minutes.

Athletics Wallop Detroits.
DKTKOIT, Mich., September 119..Detrc

knocked Coombs out of the box In tl
neventli. tying the score. But Donahu
who had been hit for tliree doubles ai
two singles In the third, again weaken*
in liie eighth and the Athletics made t]
p. ore 7 to 4 on four singles. Nicholls' ba
ting featured the came. It was Detroit
I1r*t defeat In ten games. Score:

l»»trolt B 11 () A ft Pblla'phta. K II O A
Molntyi* If <i I 2 1 «' lii'tfrl, If 2 2 t 0
«'ou(hllii.3ti 1 1 1 4 o Ar'b'ater.rf. 12 10
<'r«w fonl.lb > 1 It 2 0 Snlll v bh.MIi. lull

if .. 1 I 2 i' liVeholb. M. 1 4 H 3
r«me. rf ii 1 <i ti OOldriog. lb. O 1 10 o
H. Imil.lt, O tl « a o She* 11. 2b.. 0 12 2
IJiI'Ihu.v. 2Ii 1 O 2 3 I Lord, ef.... O 1 4 0
0'l»-»r.T. M. 1 I 5 2 o Berry. r 1 1 (5 1
I>*»o.lhlle. p. 0 10 4 0 t'euilm. p. .. 1 2 0 1
NulUn* ... 0 1 O tl Ojl'ygert, p.. O 0 0 0

i nan * i» -. iv - i««Mi* 7 14 27 £
Battel f«»r l> -iniU-.v in ninth inning;.

Ttetrolt o o <1 1 0 0 3 O O
Philadelphia. 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 30F.arued ninu Detroit. 2: Philadelphia. 0. lifts
Off < oaiba, T in m«*v«-u inning; ff I>yg«»rt, 1

l t*.» Inuinjr*. Two-bnw bits O'Letry. Arinbrustt
» |M»U«»Uh un«l ( >. ThrtM- lmsv hits Crawfn
«n<l n<>nahm>. Sa.-rlO bit* roiighllu, Iktnahti
|lrt<i*t»l and £ul!ivau. £U>ieo i»a»es OuyU

\

,, RACING f
IER SPORTS

Cobh una Berry. First bate on balla.Off Don*1hue. 1; off fbmnbi. 3. Hit by pitcher.By Coomb*,
1. Left on basen.Detroit. 7; Philadelphia, 3.
Struck out.By Donahue, 6: by Coomb*, I; by

| z. iM>utue ptajs-uoufaiiD 10 uriwiwu w

. Couirfalln; Klrbolln to Shean. V mplre.Mr. Evana.
Time of 1 hour anil 83 minute*.

YESTERDAY'S ATTENDANCE.
5 National League.

At Philadelphia 1.001
At Boston .1.046

IAt Brooklyn* 3,000
At New York 000

Total t.547
American League.

At Detroit 1.043
At Clereland* 9.'24#

Total 10,312
Two camps.

* GEORGE STONE
AMERICAN'S BEST BATTER

When Ed Delehanty and Napoleon Lajoie
Ka<aalrlnn> fonnAa arith tHoir torHfl/*

ncj c ui caning mm» »

swats in the American League only a few
seasons ago there was nobody to dispute

j their supremacy in a batting way, though
there were quite a few heavy hitters like
Willie Keeler and Jesse Burkett to keep
"Del" and "Larry" hustling to lead the
league. So much has been made of Lajole's

, ability to get a base hit when he really tries
that many believe that It was simply lmposi.slble for him to avoid base hits. Nobody
ever dreamed that the great Frenchman In
his prime could be topped by any of the

UnffnMn k««An 1rjnn> {rtf/k f V» fV laa IT11A Kllf
juuug "auri o in caning uuw kuc uub

, It seems that Lajole has lost the AmericanLeague individual batting champlons"hipto George Stone of the St. Louis
Browns. The worries of managing a club Is

t. the excuse offered by Lajole's admirers for
14 his slump at a time when fat averages are

more common than they were last season.

Jg Perhaps that is true. Managing a ball
team has interfered with the Individual
work of any star that ever undertook the
task. Ed Delehanty ha9 gone, but his bat

t.ting feats will never be forgotten. Del had
32 a style that made him a favorite with the

bleacherites, who like to see a batsman biff
17 the ball with a big stick. Even after Del

got so heavy that he could hardly run bases
w he still continued to hit all the good plteh,ers. The newcomer (Stone) Is not of the

Delehanty nor yet of the Lajole stripe. He
'n is the modern type of "one-base" hitter, a
id lithe, square-shouldered, stocky fellow who =

.,} keeps pecking away and getting his singles, n
with occasionally an extra base drive. I-a- e
joie stands at the plate a most graceful and a
careless figure. He apparently doesn't care

..1 * 1 1k»ll atnnn r% a

?r wutrmtii uc litis inv UaiJ Ui iiui. uiuiic a.ojsumes a crouching position and appears c(
very anxious. He strikes out very often.

° Keeler and Lajole seldom fan. Stone is a
f- left-handed hitter. He makes no prellmlllnary swings and does not beat a tattoo on
o the plate while waiting for the pitcher to
"

deliver.
Stone walks briskly to the plate, swings |na his bat up over his left shoulder and holds

it there beside his left ear. He shoves his
>e right leg forward and plants it firmly,

bearing his weight with his left leg. As- C
suming a crouch, he faces the pitcher and rj1remains motionless. Stone's judgment is
good, and he is so quick that he waits until

le the ball is close before he makes his lunge.
When he meets the ball he hits It har8~and
on a line. Most of his safeties are sharplg line drives. His ability to wait until the

'R ball Is upon him before offering at It 19
: In a great measure responsible for his

success. Burkett could tell whether to
swing or to let the ball go by without makinga pass at It in the days when he was

" a good hitter. Keeler has the same rare
Judgment, but is handicapped to soma ex- ,

le tent by his size. Stone is not a big man,
l" but he has a pair of Bob Fltzsimmons
le shoulders, in which there Is great driving ,

power.
:r Hans Wagner, who has been "thar or

tharabouts" for several seasons, is the one
le best bet in the National League. The burly
n Dutchman has no dangerous rival except ,11 Harry Lumley. Mike Donlln has been slid- s]ing back every time he goes to bat In a

pinch. At present Mike is leading, but his
recora ior iwexuy-six games naraiy entities n<"J him to a crown. Cy Seymour was the

t- champion batsman last year. Cy lias done jj
n well since he became a Giant, but got a

I poor start at Cincinnati, so he is not even
w in the .300 class at this writing. Wagner is

a batter of no frills, but he gets the base J
se hits. He has long, strong arms, a powerfulchest and a magnificent pair of shoul- *

r(j ders. He Is a wonderful ball player, but
t_ is not so valuable as other great batters
;n for the reason that he is not at his best
j0 In a pinch. He often strikes out or raises
e a fly when striving for a pinch lilt. ^
le

"

bi
ot CUBS WILL BE

5 THE FAVORITES §
te P'
i- 1«
e, BROOKI,YX, X. Y., September 29.The P
pr Chicago clubs will go into the post-seaaon

championship games hot favorites, whether ^to they play the Highlanders, White Sox or a,
Si Clevelands. Just now 2 to 1 is being offered cl
id on the clubs in Chicago, with comparatively «

few takers.
?r "I am as happy over my club winning |8
^ the National League pennant for 1900/' ai

i_ said President Charles Murphy of the Chi- P
»n cago base* ball club Wednesday, "as if I 1X1

had been presented with a check for a rail- s*

lion dollars by John u. Kockefeller. It Is "»

my (Irst experience as president of a major
E league club, and to think that my team has
0 won the llag gives me the greatest of pleas0ure"
n "Do you intend to stand pat on your team nl

0 for next season?" 8<

0 "Why, certainly I do. A team that can
0 win a pennant and make a new record for
® winning games for a season la entitled to *'

be held together," replied Murphy. 1 *

"How much money did it cost you for i*1
players to land the pennant?" f:o "\\"e spent exactly $30,000 for new men

wl to strengthen the club. We have already P'
» j>-r .uuk ma. HI

si>eni ior new men iwr next year, as
-1 we have secured five new outfielders, which B
~2 will make nine we can call In case of emer-
* " gency. The new players will be given a ^trial, and if they are not fast enough they" will be farmed out to other clubs, from
'it where we can recall them at any time," y?
». said President Murphy. ®

+ i ________

k JOHNSON AFRAID g
I OF CLOSE RACE }\

II
(» - w

o t»
» CHICAGO. 111.. September 2t.."It looks si
^ to me now as If the American I.eague was a

going to be up against the same proposition
"jj It struck last year In the world's champion- fo,

ship series." said President Johnson. "Tht* ni
-1 Afliletlcs, worn by their hard tight, were i"
*s

not in proper physical trim for a series of s<

iramoc n c ifiiTinrt » nf aa fV*Aea rvloj-»J
41 et.»o mvav ftajcu nun qjlle the Uiai.ts. and. of course, did not make the tc

l; showing of which they are capable. S!
* "We have another such race this year, ^
of though even fiercer, if anything, and that gi

means that the American League cannot g!put a team In the field under any better 3conditions than the Athletics presented lastIt year.
1e "If the American League's champions win C
c. the world's championship, double credit will *

be due them, for they will attain that highestof honors under the most adverse clrcumstances.A race such as the three leadhelng clubs In the American League are now
t_ fighting can not help but wear out the playersand unnerve them toward the finish.3 "1 would like to see the champions of th» n

two leagues get together under more favor- o
XV outc tin uui3iain.cs, 11 pu^SlUie. p0 U

o Maryland Farmers' New Manager. [l® COLLEGE PAK, Md., September 29..O.
o Firor lias been chosen manager of the j,® 1U07 base ball team at the Maryland Agri- li
o cultural College, and Grasen captain. The <1'

team loses the services of Dixon and Bas- ^
0 sett, who last season composed the club's

star battery. Both these men graduated
4 from the college in June, and during the fi

-7 summer played with the Poolesvllle club, oi
the champions of the Montgomery County Gin Base Ball League. It is probable that rr
Jerrell, a big southpaw. wlH do most of the

lt! twirling next season. His arm, which gave p!
,i, him considerable trouble last spring, has gi

\nnr.
w.
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funded Into shape, and fine work is exitedof him. Byrd can also pitch a few in
pinch. It is probable that Evans, who
as substitute catcher of last season's
11K tt*4 1T tta aq 11 a/4 iiriAti m Aat A f tVia
lULSt n "l L»11VVt UfUU IU UV AAlViSI, l/l VtlV

itching.

BASE BALL NOTES.

Rain prevented the Washington club playgan exhibition game at Woodstock yessrday.
Falkenberg is due to work against the
hlcagos today, and if the tall fellow is
ght there will be trouble ahead for the
'hite Socks.
The New York Highlanders have a way
t falling down just as the fans have picked
tern out as the goods.
Frank de Haas Robison of the St. Louis
tub claims that the Boston Nationals lost
>'er $20,000 last season. Mr. Robison says
le Boston magnates so reported at the an-
uai league meeting.
The veteran Tom Daly says that Holly,
le shortstop of the St. Louis Nationals,
as the best lnflelder in the Tri-State
eague. If there were any better ones they
iust have been cuckoos.
Jlmmle Barrett hit for .350 during the
st month with .Rochester and should prove
great help to the Boston Americans next
!ason.
lnflelder Harry I.ord. who refused to sign
contract with the Boston Americans, -says
0 did so because he was wanted to play
lortstop, a position to which he was not
^customed, and he did not care to do so.
The Chicago Nationals trained In the
urth last spring, and, as President Murphy
Ud, mostly in railroad trains. It makes
ttle matter where a club trains so long as
has the material.
Some New York scribes are scolding MangerConnie Mack for not taking his old
layers with his team to Chicago. Wise
[r. Mack is onto his book and is already
lapping out next year's campaign.
The latest issue of the Sporting Life shows
lat Wagner, now with the Boston Amerans.hit for .333 in the last eleven games
nd had a fielding record at short of .920.
light be a good boy to try out at third
ase.

r»l_»J A. I. ~l^«i.
r>ig * viiiij Aiiuciauii, me n auuutiis icu

elder, states that it Is his intention to be>mea pitcher next seaaon. Anderson Is a
l«r. powerful athlete and he can throw the
tather a mile. He has been practicing
Itching for several weeks. He has excel

ntcontrol and nice ourves..St. Louis Reublic.
Qulnlan, the young third baseman secured
y Comiakey from Lincoln, made four hits
>ur times at bat in the second gam* of a
>uble header at Omaha last Sunday, inudlngtwo doubles and a triple. Fourteen
irloads of people came from Omaha to see
le sport and their pets lost both games.
Arthur Irwin says that "Mike" O'Netl
the best batsman in the Trl-state League

tid a Philadelphia writer suggests to the
hilllen to secure him not remembering.
layhap, that he belongs to St. Louis. The
ime writer says Cincinnati will probably
gn Unglaub to play first base next sea>n.That player belongs to the Boston
mericans, dontcherknow.
It Is now charged that McGraw has been
impering with Tim Jordan, the Brooklyn
rst baseman. The latter several days ago
;nt word to Manager Donovan that he
as too ill to play, but it later developed
.at he was picking up some easy money
1th amateur clubs In New Jersey. Mcrawhas been known to resort to trickery
i order to make easier his chances of getnga player for whom he has taken a
king. If It can be proved that he has tam?redwith Jordan he should be severely
ealt with and an example made of the
rooklyn first sacker.
Manger Mack has received word from
resident Johnson that all the American
eague clubs had waived claim on Catcher
lireckengost's services. In condition there
no better backstop In the business than

hreck. That he will be compelled to reirnto some bush league is not because the
ubs of the American do not appreciate
is ability. They simply cannot afford to
ike chances on a player of his erratic
iblts. Shreck la his own worst enemy.
he were to put himself right down to

usinesa not a catcher In either league
ould have anything on him. When all
le requisites of a great catcher-jxre condered,yet with all his natural ability, not
r*lnh is ro weak behind the hut na tn

ut In a claim for his services.
It is not unlikely that Tom Corcoran will
p found with the New York Nationals
ext season. Manager McQraw has found
luch difficulty in getting a man for the
scond sack on his team who can field
ell and bat in pinches. Corcoran, while
rlginally a short stop, can turn his talents
> playing second base with all ease and
race; and the word having reached Mcrawthat the veteran Red is not to play
t Cincinnati next season, he is considering
Ir Thomas for the place now filled by
m Strang and originally the property of

Illy Gilbert.

iEOPHEGAN WON
TENNIS TOURNEY FINALS

In a well-played match yesterday afteroon,on the Bachelors Club courts, Frank
eogrhegan won a decisive victory over C.
Heyltnan In the finals of the tournament

>r the championship of the District of
olumbla.
Heylman started oft well by taking the
rst three animes. and for a time lnnlrArt
ke a sure winner, but Geoghegan settled
awn shortly and Heylman was outclassed,
s the former District of Columbia chamlontook the next eight games, the scores
»ing l>-3, 0-4, 6-1.
Doyle and Doyle took the doubles match
om Albert and Billard, 6-0, 6-0. The secidcontest In the doubles between Gee and
truKiiVK»u i&uu rxius una n usua, [lie iorlerteam won, 6-2, tf-3.
Connie Doyle, the present District chamlon.will defend hi? title against Geoglieinnext Monday afternoon.
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Shortstop Elberfeld Wants Batters
to Run to Third as Well

MA ClHAl DM«NA
aa riiai ocisc.

Norman Elberfeld, the famous guardian
of the New York Highlanders' short field
garden, has Invented or, rather, figured
out a brand-new base ball game. Elberfeld'tiidea. If given a thorough trial next
spring, will no doubt create a mild sensationIn the base ball world. The scheme Is
most unique from every angle. In fact, at
first thought the average expert would
be prone to laugh at "Shorty's" Idea, but
after the. innervation is fully explained
the idea grows upon one fast, and many
combinations for new plays appear.
Here's the basts for Mr. Elberfeld's

game: The man who originally "invented"
the present game, or the old games of
town ball, rounds and old cat, from which
it sprung, was evidently a right-handed
athlete.he also batted right-handed, and
when he hit the ball hla first move was to
run of start to the right, or what is now
called first base, thus following out that
natural characteristic of almost every humanbeing to use his right hand, right
foot and move in that direction.
Thus we have been chasing down to

first ever since. Now comes the little St.
Louis boy with an idea which is Just as

gUUU Ofl kliak Ul LUC I/WQISICLI » vtiw> w».

the came.
Elberfeld's Novel Plan.

Instead of compelling every batsman
to run to first base after hitting the ball,
"Shorty" suggests that the first batsman
up In each Inning have the right to
choose.on the quiet.whether he shall run

to first or third base. Then If he makes
a blngle and breaks for third he will be
CUIIiytJUOU IV UIUMV IV OCWUtlU, CkVlvoo fcv

flrst and then come home from that side of
the diamond. '"Of course, the batsmen who
follow htm in each Inning must continue to
make the circuit the same way.
The lnflelders and outfielders, as well,

will be "up In the air" When the flrst
batter comes up. They will have to trust
to luck to get him, or try to outguess him.
The third baseman will have to be a combinationof both a flrst and third baseman.
And over at sack No. ] the gentleman
there will have to do third-base duty, and
also work as a flrst sacker.

.in^oftalntv e\t ilist whAl'A thp hfltQ.
XilC Ullv.t<l UtltlVJ V» JW- V .. v »..v

man will make for Is where the fun will
come In. If he makes up hl« mind to
head for third, he will naturally try to
crack one against the flrst baseman's shins,
thus making him the third sacker for the
inning. This will make our second sacker
the shortstop, and the shortstop the second
sacker.

Would Develop Infield.
With the runners continually reversing

their direction on the bases, the inflelders
would gradually develop Into all-around
inflelders. "Dead wings" on flrst would
be a thing of the past, as Mr. First Sacker
would have to, be there with that long
swing across to third. Then the pitchers
would get a whole lot of exercise chasing
over to third one moment and then
-.Airar tA />rtvar flrat on hiintn.
ovv iiumiis vtv» vv» vv...

The Idea would keep every man on the
infleld awake. It would certainly make a

hit with the fans, as it would do away
with a lot of mechanical batting and
fielding. Then the shortstop and second
sacker would have to be men who could
work to both the right and left sides.not
one aiders as many of them are at present.
The idea is not a bad one. Why wouldn't
it be Just as proper to run to third as

first after making a hit? It would create
a lot of excitement in the stands.

Elberfeld's Standing Steal.
Elberfeld 1h dead serious about tins new

game. He has the backing of Manager
Clark Griffith as well. Elberfeld. be It
known, is one of the brainiest thinkers in
the base ball world. He and Griffith are

credited with being the originators of the
"squeeze" play and many other winning
points of the game.
Elberfeld sprung his famous "standing

steal" for the first time on Wednes/1»1» Inn* T TA flartiKA/1 tVllo ofnnl Ant n>Ui)»
ua) Lit n^uicu imo aiccu uuv n nuc

he was laid up In New York suffering
from a fractured shin-bone due to his
having: abided with George Stone at secondbase.
"Shorty," anxious to eliminate the long,

dangerous sliding of basemen into second,
lined up his scheme like this: m

"Instead of dancing off first and tryingto steal second on every ball pitched, I
will simply loaf a few feet off the sack
and not worry the pitcher. Then he will
think I have no idea to steal. This also
thrnn's tho M«tph<»r nff as wpII
"When a slow ball la sent over I will

jump Into the air and leg for second. The
second baseman and shortstop won't be
there, because they were not looking for
m».see!"
The "Kid" worked this system out perfectly.He was on first, "jawing" with Tom

Jones, slowly, but surely, snaiilngr his waytoward second.
Powell never noticed him, neither did

O'Connor. Then Powell sent over one of
liis floaters and the "Kid" broke like an

Poday?".Store Closes Daih

iy>iiiLV£? JJL (OiiiLiJ
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express train for second. Rockenfield and
Hartzell were dumfoundetJ, and O'Connor
was so surprised that he actually couldn't
get the ball away.
Elberfeld states that It is his Intention

to organize t<wo teams In New York after
the season closes, and play the game as
he has mapped It out. Again In the spring
Griffith will adopt the scheme In training
camp, and If It works as well as It looks
on paper the pair will ask the bosses to
consider the proposition.

Atlantics to Flay Eastern Athletic
Club.

The Atlantics have arranged to play a
game with the Eastern Athletic Club tomorrowon the old American League base
ball grounds, at 14th and Florida avenue

northeast, at 11 o'clock a.m. As both these
clubs.are among the strongest in the city,
and as considerable rivalry exists between
them, an Interesting contest Is expected.

GRAND CIRCUIT
TROTS AT CINCINNATI

CINCINNATI. September 29..A free for
all pace was the attraction at Oakley Park
yesterday. Bolivar won the first and seeon*heats handily from Baron Gratton,
who finished second in both heats. Angus
Pointer won the final heat in a drive from
Bolivar. My Star finished lame in the first
heat and was withdrawn. Embov. Charles
T. and Gratton Bells won heats in the 2.12
trot. Oro took two heats in the 2.10 trot,
while W. J. Lewis won the final heat.
Gale won the 2.15 trot unfinished Thursday,
but Betty Brook took the third heat. Lady
May won the 2.08 pace after finishing fifth
In the first heat. Summaries:

2.1S eia«8, trotting: purse, (1,000.
Gale. b. g.. by Oohtldok (Hopkins) 112
B<»tty Brook, b. m. (Titer) 2 2 1
r .>i. i. .tv, o o
uui-i*r\itt, ui. ui. tiuuiuumuf u o o

Admiral Schley, b. g. (Staffer! 10 5 8
Pulsus, b. a. (G^ers) 8 10 9
J. J. M., Jr.. br. s. (Davis) 4 4 6
Jenny Scott, b. m. (McHenry) 8 8 4
Charley Atwood. cb. a. (Valentine) 6 7 6
Ashland Dorf, b. a. (Stout) 7 8 7
Heliograph, br. s. (Hornley) 9 9 10
Wlldemar, b. g. (Middletoo) 11 dla
The Phantom, t>lk. a. (Walker) 12 dr

Time.2.13H, 2.10>4. 2.10^.
2.10 claas, trotting; parse. 11,000.

Oro, blk. g., by LlttU Corporal (McCarthy) 112
W. J. Lewis, b. g. (Smltlii 8 7 1
X7a VI K m (T>nirnmmnr) O 4 K

Jim Perry, gr. g. (Franks) 4 5 3
El Mltagro, b. g. (Benyon) 7 3 6
Pat T.. b. g. (Patterson) 6 6 4
Belfast, b. g. (Klmlln) 8 4 dr
Helen -Norte, b.g. (Rutherford) dis

Time.2.08%, 2:08%, 2.07%.
Fres-for-all, pacing: purse. |1,500.

Bollrar, b. g.. by Whulsn W. (Walker)... 112
Angus Pointer, b. g. (Sunderlln) 5 3 1
Baron Grattan. b. g. (Qeers) 2 2 3
Nervola, b. s. (De Byder) 4 4 4
My Star. cb. g. (McHenry) 3 dr

Time -2.06%. 2.04%, 2.05.
2.12 class, pacing; purse. 11.000.

Km boj, b. g., by Gra t ton Boy (McDonald). 12 8
Charlie T., blk. g. (Ourry) 4 17
Grattan Balls, b. a. (Amci) 7 7 1
Dr. Frasse, blk. g. (De Ryder) 2 4 2
Ijady Mowry. b. in. (Hllman) 3 6 4
Grate A., cb. m. (Demareat) 5 3 6
Ann Direct, bill. m. (Walker) 6 5 3
Col. Patrick, br. a. (Sweartngln) 8 8 5
India, br. m. (Eldrldge) dla

Time.2.1o*», 2.11V«, 2.12ft.
2.08 class, pacing; parse, |1,000.

Lady May, b. m.. by Commodore Kltaon
iHobson) 5 1 1

Billy Cole, br. g. (Kuckols) 1 3 3
Red Tell, b. a. (H. Jones) 2 2 2
Ed M., b. g. (Clark) 4 6 4
Eleanor, ch. in. (Johnson) 6 6 5
Wilson Addlngton, b. s. (Morris) 3 4 dr

Time.2.08, 2.09%. 2.1 Hi-

TIPPING CAPTURED
SEABREEZE STAKES

NEW YORK, September 29..Like a bolt
of lightning from a cloudless sky came the
defeat of Christie Sullivan's Rye in the
oeaureeze manes, iur inree-year-oias, one
mile and a sixteenth, at Gravesend yesterday.Rye was supposed to be the surest
thln^ of the day and practically all the
plungers. Including the entire Sullivan
clan, put their bank rolls on him. Miller
had the mount, but his ride was about the
worst exhibition of horsemanship that turfmenhave seen this year. At the start
Miller took Rye to the front and got the
ran. Nearing tlie halt mile pole Wes and
Belle of Pequest showed so much speed
that Miller, beli«ving that they would tire,
took Rye up. This was his first error and
it practically lost the race for his mount,
backed down to 1 to 2. On the far turn"
Miller came near being: shut off. He did
not attempt to come through on the rail,
which was possible, but went to the outside,where he was interfered with in such
a manner that he pulled up and went over
toward the inner rail. By that time Rye
was beaten to a turn, but he was game
under the whip and struggled on hopelessly.Meanwhile Garner had come up
from the ruck with Tipping, a 40 to 1 shot,
who stood » hard drive And took tVi>. raoa 1

by a head from Wes, 8 to 1, with Rye a
length away. Belle of Pequest, 8 to 1, was
three parts of a length out of the money.The time was 1.48 3-5.
Another bitter pill for the plungers was

J. D. Odom's Angler, who suffered a crushingdefeat In the handicap for all ages at
a mile and a half. Angler picked up topweight and was a hot favorite at 7 to 10.
Shaw took him to the front without delay,Knt aauM **
uut »iv wuiu uui sci awttj liuill Lidlicdbtrian,20 to 1, who Anally ran the Hindoo
horse off his feet. Then Martin cut P. J.
Dwyer's Red Friar, 6 to 1, loose at the top
of the stretch for what proved an easy
victory by two lengths .in 2.86 4-5. Lancastrianhad the place, four lengths before
Angler.

Easy for Frank Lord.
After a baa »tart T."P. Sullivan * Frank
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Lord, 3 to 2 favorite, made practically
the pace in the handicap for all ages, a!
six furlongs, and won by a length an
half In 1:11. H. P. Whitney's Klllaloe,
2, just beat E. R. Thomas' Halifax, 1
5, by a head. Halifax, with top weii
was practically left at the post, a
which he was quickly shut off. Miller t
took the great sprinter around the
and made up so much ground in the stri
that Halifax got third money. He w<

probably have won with an even brea
W. B. Jennings' Blondy, played dowi

6, showed the way In the second event
n*.rx I'Ano.nl/l.win*
i*»u-jcai-ujua, auviui oia iui iuu^d. niin

easily by a couple of lengths from. Pi
Belmont's El Dorado, 12 to 1, who bea
J. Dwyer's Royal Breeze. 18 to 5. b
head. Killochan. the favorite, got a
poorly. The time was 1:113-5.
Garner, who rode three winners, put

a splendid ride on James Kneale's Sea £
5 to 2 favorite. In the fifth race, for mal
two-year-old fillies, five and a half
longs. She came from behind on the
and beat Surveillance, ft to 1. hv a 1
on the post by 1.08 3-5. A. L,. Aste's L
Vincent, 20 to 1. was two .lengths a?
Princess Nettle, 3 to 1, was poorly rid
by Koemer.
Another poor start virtually killed

chances of Belmere, a hot favorite. In
last race for mares and geldings, one i
and a sixteenth. Belmefe was not (
caught napping when the gate went
Dut a collision with Ed Ball, e to l. Km
ed him to hif< knees. J. Hennessy then
ceeded to rush Belmere to the front, rr
lng so much use of him that he backed
In the homestretch. Ed Ball, under per
handling by C. Ross, was the winner
three parts of a length, with Anneta Lt
7 to 2, second, three lengths before J
Lyle, also quoted at 7 to 2. Anneta E
was forced to the rail for a time, wl
greatly Injured her chances. The time
1:48 1-5. Two. favorites were victorious
the books won heavily. The attenda
was 12,000.

The Summaries.
First race, about six furlongs.Frank Lord

(Garner), 3 to 2, won; Killaloe, 98 (Koemer
to 2, second; Halifax, 126 (Miller), 11 to 5, tl
Time, 1.11. Knight of Rhodes, Voof&ees, Ci
and Common Sue alao ran.
Second race, selling, about six furlongs.Bloi

97 (C. Ross), 6 to 1, won: Eldoraro, 97 (Hon
12 to 1, second; Royal Breeze, 97 (. Hennessy)
to 5, third. Time, 1.11 3-5. Clements, Aero
Killochan, Master Lester. Belcast, Vaquero. (
eral Sherman, Moribay, Tileing, Kilter and
high also ran.
Third race, one and a half miles.Red Fi

119 (Martin). 0 to 1, won; Lancastrian. 121)
Hennessy), 30 to 1, second; Angler. 124 (Shaw
to 10, third. Time, 2.30 4-5. Belle of Jessan:
Chimney Sweep, Jungle Imp, Louis II. and Si
Boy also ran.
Fourth race, the Sea Breeze stakes; selling,

and one-alxteenth miles.Tipping, 93 (Gari
40 to 1. won: Wea, 100 (Finn), 0 to 1. second;
100 (MlUeri, 1 to 2, tliird. Time. 1.48 3-5. J«
Reddlck, Monterey. Cary, Stole. Merllngo, J.
Donohne and Belle of Pequest also ran.
Fifth race, Ave and a half furlongs.Sea !

108 (Garnerl, 18 'to 5, won; Surveillance,
(Martin). 6 to 1, second; Lady Vincent, 108
Kan). 20 to 1. third. Time. 1.08 S-5. Sailor I
Irvine, Windfall, Princess Nettle, Grace Cams
My Addle, First Peep, Adellnette, Sweet Ell
AllofaTor, Crimson Clover, Our Ethel, Miss Sp
er and Hacellne also ran.
Sixth race, selling, one and one-sixteenth mil

Ed. Ball. 108 (C. Ross), S to 1. won; Ann
ijftuy, ivm uvwriiert, i to second: joun i

103 (MlUerl, 7 to 2, third. Time. 1.4K 1-5. Oni
Arsenal. Grand Dacheaa, Balmere. Flavlguy, <
mune, Azellna and Rickey ahw> ran.

GALLAUDET AND
EASTERNS PLAY FOOTBAi
The foot ball teams of Gallaudet Coll

and Eastern High School lined up at K
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ir? you've never found their equal jin any light beer before.
That's logical, for NO other lightbeer is as expensively produced as

Royal Pilsen. We select the highestgrade malt and hops for it.exercisestringent care in brewing.allow ample time for proper aging.In snifp thic UJi J- -
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luxury any one mav enjoy.INPRICE IT'S NO HIGHER than
others. Call for it.

Served in Special Glasses at bars.
In bottles, for case 'phdne W. 436.
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5aitP WHEBE TO DINE.Iden .

SWAIN'S,
lArtri »erve the beat 25c. dinner in town, Conven

j . ient to Capitol au<l Library . ®el5 901,4iluj

<£n HARVEY'S, SkAT&W1"varietiesof tea food.with every diati kn<Avn to
the gastronomy. Elegant lunch. 12 to 4. tpyH-tf.4

nilI The St. James,
»nly European. Room,, $1 to $3.
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fioh du" Green yesterday afternoon for a practlcegame, and at the conclusion of twentyanH"ve minutes of play neither side had passednc" the goal line of the other.
Galiaudet this year Is lighter than for-

merly. and as far as weight Is concerned
seems to be about oil a par with EasternDuring the course of the play It BeeinedV a that the new rules had created liavoc wttli

rltlc the Pla>" of bo*11 teams, for only a few times
were either of the teams able to make the

aily, ten yards on three downs. First Gallaudet
ieri. would kick, and then, after holding the b»b>,a blue and white. Kastern would kick out. and?"' thus the game passed off without either

side scoring.
Of course the boys said It was a practice-tar. game, but Eastern as well as Gallaudet did*" some fast playing In several stages. BothJj,,. teams seemed averse to open play, and

illor from the way the line was bucked by both
aggregations in their rushes one couSU

one hardly see the difference from the play ot
ien. last season. It was the first gam»- of theRye. season for each of the teams, and the Gal1IU?laudet tackles and ends seemed to get
^ through the Eastern line In fast shape

Thpn « aru in fttorn'a liupmpn rlirl a,\rr>tx faat

108 work, and more than once threatened th<IH»-goal of their opponents from the thirty-live
3irl. yard line. The training had not gone long

enough for the players to have gained much
endurance, and as "time" was called every
now and then the most popular plare on the

ea. grounds was In front of the wafer cooler,
etea where tired Easterners and thirsty Uallau

yle.det players drank to their heart's content.
it«g. The line-up was as follows:
00" J?!""**- ^'tlm... *"iSSer

£!Y"rrr i^ft tackle MaboneyJ.1"*0",., Sfl Wbltnov^JStr . C- Aimr. Cl.rk
CkdwWl.'.'.7.7.7.'.'. rl«hi «u.rd MrPhJ*

Bellrltackle ii Villi
-w

" oiMinViiD rlgiit eod'
I O'Donuell .1 qnarterback .John»*ou. McGlflliiL-L nESSF. W W.. .right halfback... .Farmer (capt

Katzleb l*ft halfback Martin
MoSy. fallback Brown
Time of halvea.10 ami 15 minute*. I'jnplre.
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en- ^Continued on Tenth i'age.)


